**MISSING PERSON'S QUESTIONNAIRE**

1. **Name:** 1(a) **Caste:**

2. **Father's Name:** 2(a) **Religion:**

3. **Occupation of father of the individual:** 3(a) **Region:**

4. **Salary/Pocket Money:**

5. **Address:**

6. **Date of missing/running way/abduction/kidnapping etc.:**

7. **Date of recovery:**

8. **You were missing. Whether it was**
   (a) of your own
   (b) missing along with your friends
   (c) abducted/kidnapped
   (d) coerced
   (e) influenced

9. **Whether before your missing/running away, did you have the tendency of missing/running away? Yes/No**

10. **If yes,**
   (a) **What was the cause of your missing/running away:**
       (b) was the missing
       i) single
       ii) along with friends
       iii) kidnapped
       iv) abducted
       v) coerced

11. **Give details about the period of your missing/running away:**
12. Whether you had any cash in hand, any ornaments such as golden ring, golden chain, watch etc., at the time of missing/running away:

13. Whether you have returned
   (a) of your own
   (b) recovered by police
   (c) traced by relatives/friends, stranger/voluntary agency

14. During your missing period/running away/abduction/kidnapping period, what types of people you have come across:
   (i) what was your reaction/interaction with them:
      (ii) how did you spend days with them:

15. During you missing/running away/abduction/kidnapping period, how did you earn your livelihood? Tick mark the right.

   16. Did you live with criminals or indulged in prostitution or call girl racket/gambling etc., during this period?

   17. Have you ever read the missing advertisement in the newspaper or by seeing the TV you have returned or decided not to return or what was your reaction? Do you think that newspaper advt./TV helped you in coming back to your abode?

18. When you were found missing/ran away/abducted/kidnapped etc., what type of emotional feelings/aversion/"freedom of choice" were ebbing up in your mind?

19. Have you ever thought that by wearing the same clothes when you ran away/abducted/kidnapped/missed,
you will be spotted/identified or traced by police or by general public?

20. What are your hobbies and other pass times? Would you like to comment on that this hobby or pass time or vocational jobs helped you during you missing period?

21. (For adults: Before you missing have you made clear cut arrangements for the livelihood of your family/children? Have you ever thought of the property and the family before missing?

22. Did you think so that a stigma is attached for the running away particularly the girls/women because they are basically buried to disrepute/ill-repute? Do you think since you a missing person recovered return, it will be stigmatised for your marriage?

23. During the period of you missing/running away/abduction/kidnapping, have you ever been involved in any criminal case? If so, give details:

24. During the intermediary period 'after recovery & before production to the court', whether you were lodged in any:

a) mental asylum
b) beggar home
c) poor home
d) nari niketan
e) observation home

25. If so, what was the behaviour and conduct of your inmates and the staff members?

26. During the period of missing, you were found to be more lovable and affectionate to:

a) family members
b) lord amighty
c) friends etc.

27. Would you like to point out or remark anything with regard to missing/running away/abduction/kidnapping etc.?

28. Whether missing/running away/abduction/kidnapping etc. is
preventable? If so, what is your message, which agency is the best to trace the persons:

a) police
b) voluntary agencies
c) relatives
d) family members
e) friends

25. Remarks: